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Two experiments compared the effectiveness of team and solo negotiators in integrative and distrib-
utive bargaining. When at least 1 party to a negotiation was a team, joint profit increased. Teams,
more than solos, developed mutually beneficial trade-offs among issues and discovered compatible
interests. The presence of at least I team increased information exchange and accuracy in judgments
about the other party's interests in comparison with solo negotiations. The belief by both teams and
solos that teams have a relative advantage over solo opponents was not supported by actual outcomes.
Unexpectedly, neither private meetings nor friendships among team members improved the team's
advantage. Teams of friends made less accurate judgments and reached fewer integrative agreements
compared to teams of nonfriends.

Groups perform many tasks, and one of the most crucial is
negotiation (Bazerman, Mannix, & Thompson, 1988). Negoti-
ation is a mutual decision-making situation in which two or
more persons make joint decisions regarding the allocation of
scarce resources (Bazerman & Neale, 1983; Neale & Bazerman,
1991) and is an important and extremely common form of so-
cial interaction. For example, colleagues negotiate project re-
sponsibilities; friends negotiate dinner plans; and spouses nego-
tiate childcare and housework. People involved in negotiations
often face decisions about whether to negotiate by themselves
or as a team (Raiffa, 1982). For example, two associates in a
joint business venture may weigh the pros and cons of negotiat-
ing as a team. Similarly, a couple buying a house or car may
think it best to have only one of them negotiate rather than act
as a team. Members of task forces and committees who negoti-
ate with department heads or deans also face similar decisions.
The question that was the focus of our research is whether team
negotiation, wherein two or more people unite as a single party,
is more effective than one-on-one negotiation. Our investigation
focused on comparing three types of configurations: team ver-
sus team negotiations, solo versus solo negotiations, and team
versus solo negotiations. Experiment 1 provided an empirical
test of these different configurations on negotiation perfor-
mance. In Experiment 2, we examined the underlying processes
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as well as social-contextual factors associated with team
negotiation.

Experiment 1

Negotiation is a mixed-motive task in which people's interests
are both cooperative and competitive (Bazerman et al., 1988).
The mixed-motive nature of negotiation distinguishes it from
other group tasks, such as decision making and problem solv-
ing. Individuals in mixed-motive tasks such as negotiation are
motivated to cooperate with others to ensure that a mutually
agreeable solution is found, but they are motivated to compete
with others so as to gain the largest share of the scarce resources
to be divided (Mannix, Thompson, & Bazerman, 1989).

The effectiveness of negotiation may be assessed in terms of
two important skills: one corresponding to the cooperative, or
integrative, component of the task and the other corresponding
to the competitive, or distributive, component (Bazerman et al.,
1988). The integrative component is a measure of the extent to
which people create added value and maximize joint gains. In
contrast, the distributive component is a measure of the extent
to which people maximize their share of the available resources.
Most negotiations are not simply fixed-sum situations; instead,
there exist opportunities to maximize joint profit (Bazerman &
Neale, 1992). Our hypothesis was that negotiations involving
teams (team/team and solo/team negotiations) should reach
more integrative agreements than solo/solo negotiations. We
also predicted that teams would show a distributive advantage,
reaping more profits relative to the solos within team/solo
negotiations.

At first glance our hypothesis may appear inconsistent with the
general finding that group judgment and performance is often in-
ferior to individual judgment (for reviews, see Hastie, 1986; Hill,
1982; Mullen, Johnson, & Salas, 1991; Sheppard, 1993). How-
ever, the effectiveness of group performance depends on the nature
of the task (Hastie, 1986; Hill, 1982; McGrath, 1984; Steiner,
1972). We suggest that the oft-cited problems of motivation loss
and production blocking that hinder group judgment and problem
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solving occur in intragroup settings, rather than across the bar-
gaining table. Furthermore, group performance is often much bet-
ter than individual performance when the task is realistic
(Michaelson, Watson, & Black, 1989). Below, we review the re-
search that bears on our hypotheses.

Integrative Component of Negotiation

The integrative component of negotiations involves the creation
and discovery of joint gain (Bazerman & Neale, 1983; Neale &
Bazerman, 1991). Probably the most cited illustration of inte-
grative agreements is the story of the two sisters arguing over an
orange (Follett, 1942). The sisters compromise by cutting the or-
ange in half—one drinks the juice and throws the peel away; the
other uses the peel for a cake and throws the juice away. The sisters
overlooked the integrative solution of giving one all of the juice and
the other all of the peel. Other examples also abound (cf. Neale &
Bazerman, 1991; Pruitt & Rubin, 1986; Raiffa, 1982). The com-
mon element in such integrative agreements is that parties identify
common interests and make trade-offs on differentially valued is-
sues (Bazerman & Neale, 1983).

By exchanging information, negotiators may develop accu-
rate judgments about the other party's interests and create mu-
tually beneficial integrative agreements (Pruitt & Lewis, 1975;
Thompson, 1991). Even in negotiations in which only one per-
son reveals information, both parties benefit as a result
(Thompson, 1991). Furthermore, there is a strong reciproca-
tion effect: if one person provides information, the probability
that the other will provide information in kind significantly in-
creases, enhancing the likelihood of integrative agreement
(Thompson, 1991). These findings suggest that the discovery of
integrative agreements is a disjunctive task (Steiner, 1972). It
only takes one person in a negotiation to begin a mutually re-
warding exchange of information for all to benefit. For example,
Thompson (1991) found that only 20% of negotiators in solo/
solo negotiations shared information. However, the likelihood
that a negotiator would disclose information was much greater
in dyads in which the other party disclosed information (55%).

We hypothesized that teams of negotiators would initiate and
engage in more across-the-table information exchange and issue
exploration than would solo negotiators. Teams, more than so-
los, need to reduce ambiguity and coordinate their actions. Ac-
quiring information about the other party allows teams to de-
velop a shared understanding of the task (Thompson, Peterson,
& Kray, 1995). A shared sense of understanding is important
because individual team members cannot unilaterally impose
solutions—all team members must be in agreement for a pro-
posal to be binding. The interdependency among team mem-
bers leads to the need to coordinate actions and seek support
for beliefs and actions.

In contrast, a solo negotiator does not need to coordinate his
or her actions with a fellow team member; nor is his or her un-
derstanding of the situation challenged by a team member and
hence, in need of corroboration or support. The solo negotia-
tor's task is to simply reach agreement with the other party. Of
course, we are not suggesting that solos never seek or exchange
information with the other party. Rather, solos will seek rela-
tively less information than will teams, who need information
to facilitate intrateam relationships. We expected the least in-

formation exchange to occur in solo/solo negotiations, moder-
ate levels of exchange in solo/team negotiations, and the most
sharing in team/ team negotiations.

Because information exchange is intimately related to accu-
rate judgment (Thompson, 1991), we predicted that the pres-
ence of a negotiation team would enhance judgment accuracy
and, ultimately, the profitability of negotiated agreements. Our
prediction was based on the fact that even asymmetric informa-
tion exchange greatly enhances both parties'judgment accuracy
and joint benefit (Thompson, 1991).

Distributive Component of Negotiation

Even after the pie of resources to be divided is expanded, the pie
must be divided (Neale & Bazerman, 1991; Bazerman et al.,
1988). This is the competitive aspect of negotiation, wherein each
party tries to claim the largest share of the resources. Unlike the
integrative component, the distributive component of negotiation
is measured in terms of individual gain. We expected that teams
of negotiators would enjoy a distributive advantage over their solo
counterparts, claiming more of the jointly available resources than
the solos in the team/ solo negotiations. We believe that the team
advantage on the distributive dimension is due to two mecha-
nisms: an intrateam dynamic, which produces higher perfor-
mance expectations among team members, and an interteam dy-
namic, whereby teams exert influence over the solo. We elaborate
on each of these processes below.

Performance Expectations

Setting specific, challenging performance expectations en-
hances individual gain in negotiation (Huber & Neale, 1986;
Neale, Northcraft, & Earley, 1990). Normative and informa-
tional models of social influence (Campbell & Fairey, 1989;
Deutsch & Gerard, 1955) suggest that individuals in a team or
group modify their expectations in the direction of the team (or
group) norm. We expected that in team negotiations, members
would mutually reinforce and bolster each other's goals. Each
member of a team may hold slightly different goals due to the
fact that each possesses different reasons for his or her position.
As team members learn of each other's reasons for a position,
the group's goals and aspirations should intensify {Burnstein &
Vinokur, 1975; Stasser & Titus, 1985; Steiner, 1972). We ex-
pected teams to have higher performance expectations than so-
los and that such expectations would enhance performance.
High performance expectations may also reflect greater com-
petitiveness. Indeed, between-dyad behavior is more competi-
tive than within-dyad behavior (Insko & Schopler, 1987). Ac-
cording to the discontinuity hypothesis (Insko & Schopler,
1987), group situations engender different beliefs about appro-
priate levels of competition, with groups being more competi-
tive than individuals.

Social Influence

The analysis of social influence above refers to influence that
operates within the negotiation team. Another powerful source
of social influence occurs across the bargaining table as one per-
son attempts to alter the other person's perception of what con-
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stitutes a fair and reasonable agreement. Much of negotiation
involves persuading the other party that one's own view is justi-
fied (Walton & McKersie, 1965). Both theory (Latane, 1981)
and research (Asch, 1955) suggest that up to a point, influence
is greater as the number of members in the group increase. It is
often said that one person in a group who argues for a particular
point of view holds an opinion, whereas two or more people
expressing the same view constitute a fact. Because of the power
of interteam social influence, we predicted that teams who
faced a solo at the bargaining table would exert more social in-
fluence than the solo. Teams who negotiated against solos
should be more likely to persuade the solo negotiator and con-
sequently, fashion more favorable agreements for themselves.
Sotos should feel greater pressure, therefore, to accept a demand
put forth by a team than by a solo negotiator, producing dis-
crepancies in resource allocation.

Overview of Experiment

To examine our hypotheses about team and solo negotia-
tions, we compared three types of negotiation configurations:
teams versus teams, teams versus solos, and solos versus solos.
People were randomly assigned to either a team or to a solo
position and then randomly paired with either a team or solo
opponent. The task contained an integrative component—ne-
gotiators could enhance the joint gain available—as well as a
distributive component—each party could attempt to maxi-
mize his or her share of the earnings. The first experiment tested
the hypotheses that teams would excel in both integrative and
distributive skills. To anticipate Experiment 2, we included
measures of the processes (information exchange and judgment
accuracy) that we believed to underlie this effect. In Experiment
2, we also examined the impact of two additional team dynam-
ics on negotiation performance: relationships among team
members and caucusing among team members.

Method

Participants

A total of 179 undergraduate students participated in the study in
exchange for extra credit in an introductory psychology course. The
students had never before engaged in laboratory negotiation tasks and
did not know one another prior to the task.

Materials and Procedures

Participants engaged in a two-party, multi-issue negotiation about a
real estate development projectl in which they negotiated as a solo or as
part of a two-person team. The negotiation task contained integrative
and distributive components, allowing us to examine the impact of
teams versus solos on each measure of performance. In the task, the
vice president of a real estate development company and the chief city
planner negotiate eight issues concerning a residential community de-
velopment project. The negotiation included such issues as the selection
of a building inspector and the ratio of condominiums to apartments in
the development. Each party's payoffs were defined by profit schedules
provided by the experimenter (see Appendix). Each negotiator received
only his or her profit schedule and was instructed to consider only those
options listed on the chart.

The maximum number of points negotiators could earn was 13,200;
the maximum they could lose was 8,400. Negotiators could reach integ-

rative agreements by identifying compatible issues and logrolling pairs
of issues. Compatible issues are those for which negotiators have identi-
cal preferences (Thompson & Hastie, 1990). Negotiators had identical
preferences for two issues: "retail space" and "building inspector" (see
Appendix). However, because negotiators only saw their own profit
schedules, compatible interests were not immediately apparent but
could be discovered through information exchange. Logrolling involves
trade-offs between issues for which negotiators have different priorities
(Froman &. Cohen, 1970). Four of the issues were constructed to allow
negotiators to make trade-offs that maximized joint gain. For example,
by agreeing to $ 1,000,000 financing and four local subcontractors, both
parties earned the maximum joint profit on these issues. Similarly, the
condo:apartment ratio issue and the low- and moderate-income unit
issue could be traded-off to increase joint gain.

Participants in all conditions were told to earn as many points as
possible for themselves, as determined by their payoff schedule, and that
failure to reach agreement would result in 0 points for both parties.
Those in the team conditions were instructed that their individual pay-
offs would be the total amount earned by the team.2 All negotiators
reached agreement.

Upon arrival to the experiment, participants were assigned to one of
two roles (developer or city planner), received name tags to identify
their role and were told they would negotiate alone or as part of a two-
person team. Assignment to experimental conditions was random.
Next, participants read instructions that identified their partner (if they
had one) and the other party (solo or team) and were provided with
background material about the negotiation. After reading the material,
each party (either solo or team) retired to separate rooms for 10 min.
Participants were not given specific instructions on what to do during
this time, other than the general instruction to prepare for the upcoming
negotiation. Following the preparation session, participants completed
a brief questionnaire concerning their performance expectations and
their beliefs about the relative advantage of the two parties in the up-
coming negotiation.

Negotiation parties were then brought together in a single room and
were allowed 30 min to negotiate. All negotiators were present and in-
teracted face to face in an unconstrained fashion. After the negotiation,
parties were given a form on which to indicate their agreement (if
applicable); negotiators indicated their acceptance of the agreement by
signing the form. Negotiators completed a final questionnaire assessing
their perceptions of the relative advantage held by themselves and the
other party in the preceding negotiation.

Experimental Design and Analysis

The key independent variable, party composition, concerned whether
participants negotiated alone or as part of a two-person team. Another
variable, role, specified the role (developer or city planner). Although
the negotiation roles (developer, city planner) were symmetric in terms
of earning potential and, therefore, we did not predict differences, we
performed analyses to examine whether there were significant differ-
ences on the dependent measures as a function of role; none were found
(all F& < 1). As a result, measures were collapsed across roles, yielding
three negotiation compositions: solo/solo, solo/team, and team/team.

1 The negotiators used companion cases, written by Susan E. Brodt,
available through the Darden Educational Materials Service, Box 6550,
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 22906-6550. Request
cases numbered UVA-OB-0386 (Bender Corporation role) and UVA-
OB-0387 (City of Springfield role).

2 This instruction ruled out the possibility that teams or solos would
argue that rewards should be distributed in a proportional fashion.
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H H Total joint outcome

I Compatible issues

i Logrolling issues
Solo/Solo Solo/Team TeanVTeam

Negotiation Composition

Figure 1. Negotiator composition and joint performance (Experiment 1).

Dependent Variables

Performance. The key dependent measures were joint outcomes
(sum of both parties' points, reflecting the integrative component) and
relative outcomes (difference between parties' points, reflecting the dis-
tributive component). Joint outcomes were further analyzed to assess
logrolling performance and identification of compatible issues.

Perceptions of advantage. Negotiators were instructed to place a
mark on a scale with end points labeled the other party has the advan-
tage and / ha»e (my team has) the advantage. Participants completed
this measure twice: once before negotiation and then immediately fol-
lowing negotiation. Responses were coded on a scale ranging from —50
to +50, such that a score of 0 indicated that negotiators believed both
parties had equal advantage; positive scores (greater than 0) indicated a
belief in the superiority of one's own party; and negative scores (less
than 0) indicated a perception that the other party had the advantage.

Performance expectations. Negotiators were asked to indicate how
many points they thought they could realistically achieve in the
negotiation.

Results

Integrative Component

We predicted that team/team and solo/team negotiations
would result in more integrative agreements than solo/solo ne-
gotiations. To examine the impact of negotiation composition
on joint performance, an analysis of variance {ANOVA) was
computed and the results supported our hypothesis. As shown
in Figure I, joint profit differed significantly among the three
compositions, F(2, 57) = 8.07, p < .002, and as predicted, ne-
gotiations in which at least one of the parties was represented
by a team resulted in greater joint profits than negotiations be-
tween solos, F(I, 57) = 16.13, p < .001.3 Solo/solo negotiators
earned on average 7,875, points {SD = 1,608), whereas solo/

team negotiators earned 9,579h points (SD - 1,615), with
team/team negotiators earning the most points, 10,000b {SD =
1,598). (Note: means that do not share a common subscript
here and elsewhere in the text differ at p < .05 or less).4 Two
measures of joint performance illuminate teams' advantage:
compatible issues and logrolling.

Compatible issues. As shown in Figure 1, ability to identify
compatible issues differed among the three groups, F{2, 57 ) =
6.96, p < .003. As predicted, the average joint profit on compat-
ible issues was significantly greater when there was a team at the
negotiating table than when only two solos negotiated, F( 1, 57)
= 11.92, p < .005. In fact, 31% of solo/solo negotiators com-
pletely missed both compatible issues, whereas only 6% of solo/
team and none ofthe team/team negotiators failed to capitalize
on compatible issues.

Logrolling. As expected, successful logrolling differed
among the groups, F(2, 57) = 3.26, p < .05. Groups with at
least one team earned significantly more points on the logrolling
issues than did solo/solo negotiations, F(l, 57) = 5.21, p <
.05 (see Figure 1). Because logrolling scores are a sum of both
parties' payoffs, it is possible that moderately high logrolling
profit could be obtained in the absence of mutually beneficial
tradeoffs between parties—for example, if one party got his or
her way on all the issues. For this reason we developed a trade-
off score, reflecting the degree to which parties actually traded

3 To facilitate comparison across the different measures of perfor-
mance (logrolling and compatible issues), Figure 1 indicates the per-
centage of possible points that could be achieved on each measure of
performance. The statistical analyses, however, are based on actual
points earned.

* Joint profit could range from —3,600 to 13,200 points
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issues in a mutually beneficial fashion. For each pair of logroll-
ing issues, negotiators were assigned a score of 50 if they agreed
to the most mutually beneficial trade-off, 25 if they partially
logrolled (that is, agreed to a beneficial trade-off rather than a
straight compromise, but not the most profitable trade-off),
and 0 if they did not trade any issues.5 Scores for the two pairs
of issues were summed, yielding an overall index of trade-off
performance ranging from 0-100. Solo /solo negotiators were
much less likely to make mutually beneficial trade-offs (M =
1.56a, SD = 6.25) than were solo/team (M = 17.24b, SD =
30.69) and team/team (M = 21.76b, SD = 24.76) negotiators,
F< 1,57) = 5.85,/>< .02.

Distributive Component

We also predicted that teams would outperform solos by earn-
ing a greater share of the resources to be divided. We tested this
hypothesis in two ways. First, we compared the profits earned by
teams versus those earned by solos in the solo/team condition.
No significant differences in profits were found; solos did not reap
significantly less profit (M = 4,651 SD = 1,986) than did teams
(M = 4,921SD = 1,741;F< 1). Second, wecompared the profits
earned by solos negotiating against teams versus the profits of solos
negotiating with solos (M = 3,937, SD - 804) and again, found
no significant differences in earnings, F( 1, 43) = 1.88, ns. Sim-
ilarly, we examined whether teams were better off when facing so-
los than when facing teams. We compared the profits earned by
teams negotiating against solos with the profits of teams negotiat-
ing against teams (M = 5,000, SD = 799) and found no significant
differences in profits {F < 1). Teams increased the total value of
negotiated agreements, but they did not have a competitive advan-
tage over solos.

Performance Expectations

As predicted, teams believed they would earn significantly
more points (M - 6,149, SD = 2,855) compared to solos (M =
4,654, SD = 3,211), F{ 1,77) = 10.12,/? < .001.

Perceptions of Advantage

Negotiators perceived an advantage for their own party
(grandM = 7.82, SD = 21.66), F(\, 173) = 23.30,p < ,001,
except for the solos who expected to face a team, who felt sig-
nificantly more disadvantaged (M = -14.48b, SD = 22.69)
than did teams expecting to negotiate with a solo (M - 19.2 tc,
SD= 19.97),^(3, 173) = 20.71,;>< .001. Furthermore, these
groups' perceptions differed significantly from solos expecting
to face another solo (M = 7,65B, SD = 15.55) and from teams
expecting to face another team (M= 7.88a,5Z>= 16.87).

After the negotiation, participants' assessments of advantage
also differed among the groups, F(3, 175) = 7.11, p < .001.
Teams who negotiated with solos regarded themselves as having
had a significant advantage over their opponents compared with
all other negotiator positions, F(l, 175)= 17.16, p<.001. Fur-
thermore, there was a significant interaction between the nego-
tiator's position and perceptions of advantage over time, F(3,
173) = 2.86, p< .04. Solos who faced teams felt less disadvan-
taged after negotiation than before negotiation (mean differ-

ence between post- and prenegotiation perceptions of advantage
= 7.07, where positive numbers indicate that perceptions of ad-
vantage increased during negotiation), but all other groups felt
more disadvantaged after negotiation (solos facing solos, M =
-4.69; teams facing solos, M = -6.67; teams facing teams, M
= -9.91 ),F(l, 173) = 7.08,p< .009.

Were the differences in feelings of advantage between teams and
solos related to actual differences in profit? The more teams
earned relative to their solo opponents, the more advantaged they
felt jS = .5, F( 1,27) = 9.06, p < .01; and the more disadvantaged
solos felt 0 = -.4, F( 1,27) = 5.16, p < .05. The intercepts of these
regression equations are noteworthy because they indicate how
teams and solos felt when the profit distribution was equal (when
teams and solos earned the same amount). In these cases, the
team's intercept was positive (M= 12.00, t(21) = 3.38,/><.OO5),
indicating that even when teams earned the same amount as their
solo opponent, they still felt advantaged. Conversely, the solo's in-
tercept was negative (M = -6.86, t(27) = 2.35, p < .05), indicat-
ing that even when solos earned the same amount as their team
opponents, they felt disadvantaged.

Discussion

When at least one party to a negotiation was a team, out-
comes were more integrative than when both parties were solos.
Teams excelled in creating mutually beneficial trade-offs be-
tween issues and identifying optimal outcomes on issues for
which negotiators had identical preferences. The fact that the
presence of a team at the bargaining table increased joint bene-
fit for all parties in both team/team as well as solo/team nego-
tiations suggests that integrative bargaining is largely a disjunc-
tive task—as long as one party engages in integrative bargaining,
all parties benefit.

However, contrary to our hypothesis, teams did not outper-
form solo negotiators. The tasks of integration and distribution
in negotiation are not mutually exclusive. Individuals may be
skilled in both tasks, neither, or only one of these dual skills
(Bazerman et al., 1988). Why weren't teams able to excel on
the distributive component of negotiation and claim a greater
share of the joint resources? One reason may be the difficulties
associated with team coordination. Successful distributive ne-
gotiation requires coordination of actions among team mem-
bers. In contrast to the integrative component (which is largely
disjunctive), the distributive component of negotiation is a con-
junctive task; both members must coordinate their behavior to
be effective. In short, distributive performance is only as good
as the weakest member of the team. In Experiment 2, we exam-
ined two social-contextual factors that may improve teams*
ability to coordinate their efforts at the bargaining table: one is
a structural mechanism (private caucusing) and the other is an
interpersonal mechanism (friendship among team members).

5 For example, compare a compromise agreement and a perfectly log-
rolled deal. If negotiators agree to a compromise involving city financ-
ing and local subcontractors (i.e., $750,000 and two subcontractors),
the value to each party is 2,800 points and total value is 5,600 points. If
they agree to a trade such that the developer gets $ 1,000,000 in financing
and the planner gets four local subcontractors, each party receives 4,000
points, resulting in a total value of 8,000 points. Partially logrolled
agreements fall between these two extremes.
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Even though teams did not have a competitive advantage over
solos, both teams and solo negotiators nevertheless strongly be-
lieved teams were in a position of greater advantage and solos
were disadvantaged when facing teams. These perceptions were
present at the outset of negotiation and persisted following ne-
gotiations despite the absence of objective evidence. The fact
that teams believed that they had an advantage is consistent
with a large body of research suggesting that whereas groups are
not more effective than individuals, they believe that they are
(Paulus, Dzindolet, Poletes, & Camacho, 1993; Stasson, Brad-
shaw, Alexander-Forti, & Lakey, 1993).

We suggested teams would engage in information exchange
about interests, resulting in accurate perception of the other
party—a task critical for effective integrative negotiation
(Thompson, 1991; Thompson & Hastie, 1990). However, we
did not measure information exchange or judgment accuracy.
In Experiment 2, we included measures of information ex-
change as well as judgment accuracy to examine the underpin-
nings of the team effect.

Experiment 2

Having established that team negotiation enhances inte-
grative agreements, Experiment 2 examined information ex-
change and judgment accuracy as underlying psychological
mechanisms. We examined two social-contextual factors which
we believe facilitate team coordination, thus leading to a dis-
tributive advantage: the opportunity to caucus privately and
friendship among team members.

Because distributive bargaining is a competitive activity, the
presence of an opponent may inhibit effective team coordina-
tion. Caucusing refers to the private discussion of ideas and
plans among members of a group. To the extent team members
have an opportunity to meet privately, they may devise effective
strategies for claiming a large amount of the resources to be
divided.

Another means by which teams may coordinate their strategy
is through mutual trust and understanding. Team members who
are long-time friends or colleagues may share a strong sense of
cohesiveness and trust. Cohesiveness is often denned as the sum
offerees maintaining members' commitment to the group (e.g.,
Rsstinger, 1950). In practice, cohesion is operationalized in sev-
eral different ways, including interpersonal attraction among
members, shared commitment to the group's task, and feelings
of group pride (Hogg, 1992; Mullen & Copper, 1994). These
aspects of cohesiveness tend to co-occur (Hogg, 1992). Groups
whose members like each other tend to feel pride in their group
and share commitment to their task. The task-based aspect is
particularly important in predicting performance (Mullen &
Copper, 1994). Teams may reap greater profits when cohesive-
ness and trust among members allows coordination of action.
Team members who know one another may be able to interpret
subtle signals and use this to their advantage. There are numer-
ous (and sometimes humorous) illustrations of the knowing
glances and signals people in relationships send to one another
during a negotiation situation—often without the other party's
awareness (Fleming & Darley, 1991). We hypothesized that
team members who are friends will work more cohesively, share
more trust and understanding of each others' skills, and there-

fore capitalize on the competitive or distributive component of
negotiation compared to teams of nonfriends.

Overview of Experiment

The design of Experiment 2 replicates and extends that used in
Experiment 1. Again, we compared team/ team, solo/team, and
solo /solo negotiations. The task was identical to that used in Ex-
periment 1. We extended the design by allowing some parties to
caucus privately during the course of negotiations and by pairing
some individuals assigned to teams with a long-term friend; con-
versely, others were teamed with a stranger. We measured trust,
understanding, and cohesion among team members.

Method

Participants

A total of 462 people participated in the study; half were undergrad-
uate students who participated for extra credit in an introductory psy-
chology course; the other half were their friends, who accompanied
them to the experiment. This method of recruiting was adopted from
previous investigations (cf. Thompson and DeHarpport, 1993). In the
procedure, each student who signed up for the experiment was required
to bring a friend whom he or she had known for at least 3 months and
saw at least once a week outside of class. The friends were well-ac-
quainted: 47% of the pairs of friends had known each other for 3-6
months, 5% had known each other for 6-12 months, and 48% had
known each other longer than a year. A total of 65% saw each other 5-7
days a week outside of class, 15% saw each other 3-4 days a week, and
20% saw each other 1 -2 days a week.

Experimental Design

The experimental design included three independent variables: party
composition, negotiator role, and caucusing opportunity. Participants
engaged in a two-party negotiation in which each party was represented
by one of three compositions: team of nonfriends, team of friends, or
solo individual. As in Experiment 1, there were two roles: real estate
developer and city planner. As in Experiment 1, there were no role
effects, so we collapsed the fully crossed design into six negotiation com-
positions: solo versus solo (solo/solo), solo versus team of nonfriends
(solo/nonfriends), solo versus team of friends (solo/friends), team of
nonfriends versus team of nonfriends (nonfriends/nonfriends), team
of nonfriends versus team of friends (nonfriends/ friends), and team of
friends versus team of friends (friends/friends). The three basic nego-
tiation compositions used in Experiment 1 are easily identified in Ex-
periment 2: solo negotiator versus solo negotiator (solo/solo), solo ne-
gotiator versus team (solo/team), and team versus team (team/team).
Finally, for half of the six compositions, negotiations included acaucus-
ing break in the middle of the negotiation; the other half did not, yield-
ing a total of 12 conditions in the experiment. Each negotiation session
was attended by 4-8 people. Participants were randomly assigned to 1 of
the 12 conditions, with the restriction that participants never negotiated
against a friend.6

* Participants were randomly assigned to conditions from among
those appropriate to the number of people in the session. For example,
two pairs of friends were randomly assigned to either a friend/friend
negotiation, or to 2 solo/solo negotiations (it would be impossible to
assign this group to a nonfriends/nonfriends negotiation because it re-
quires four unacquainted persons).
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Negotiation Task and Procedures
The negotiation task and general procedure were identical to those used

in Experiment 1, with two exceptions. First, in half of the experimental
conditions negotiators were allowed to caucus privately during the negoti-
ation. A break was given 8-10 min into the negotiation, at which time
each party (whether team or solo) was led to a private room for 5 min.
Participants were notified prior to the negotiation that they would have
such a break. All participants, regardless of the opportunity to caucus, had
30 min to negotiate. Second, we videotaped the negotiations (with
consent) and collected additional measures (described below).

Dependent Measures
There were five key dependent measures: negotiation performance,

team cohesiveness, information exchange, judgment accuracy about the
other party's interests, and perceptions of relative advantage.

Performance. The performance measures were identical to those
used in Experiment 1: joint profit (including measures of compatible
issues and logrolling performance) and relative profit.

Team cohesiveness. Prior to negotiation and after their initial pre-
paratory meeting, participants negotiating in teams (either pairs of non-
friends or friends) indicated the extent to which they trusted their part-
ner's bargaining skills, expected to work closely together as a team, and
expected to understand their partner's actions and intentions during
the negotiation (a = .81). After negotiating, participants made these
judgments once again (a = .78). In all cases, participants used a 100-
point scale. Both partners' scores were averaged to obtain team scores.

Information exchange. Videotapes of the negotiations were coded
for information exchange. Four raters coded each videotape using a
method developed by Thompson (1991). Raters counted each instance
of four behaviors: (a) providing information about preferences among
the options for a particular issue; (b) providing information about pri-
orities between issues; (c) asking the other party about their preferences
among options, and (d) asking the other party about preferences be-
tween issues. Raters coded 118 negotiations; the videotapes of the re-
maining 26 negotiations had audio problems and were not used in the
analyses. The interrater reliability coefficient was .97.

Judgment accuracy. The accuracy of negotiators'judgments of the
other party's interests was assessed immediately following the negotia-
tion with method used in previous investigations (cf. Thompson & Has-
tie, 1990). Participants were given a blank payoff schedule and were told
to fill in the blanks to indicate what they thought was the other party's
payoff schedule. We examined participants' responses to determine
whether they ordered the options on the compatible issues correctly (did
they believe the opponent's interests were compatible or incompatible
with their own?) and whether they ordered the pairs of logrolling issues
correctly (did they believe the opponent's priorities between issues were
different than or identical to their own?). For each pair of logrolling
issues, participants scored 50 if their responses (correctly) indicated
that their opponent's priorities between the pair were the opposite of
their own; 25 if they indicated that both issues were of equal value to
the opponent; and 0 if they indicated that the opponent's priorities be-
tween the issues were identical to their own. Because there were two sets
of logrolling issues, total logrolling accuracy scores could range from 0-
100; within teams, members' logrolling accuracy scores were averaged
to yield a team score. For compatible issues, we assessed whether at least
one person recognized that both parties had identical preferences on the
compatible issues.

Perceptions of relative advantage. Perceptions of advantage were
identical to those used in Experiment 1.

Results
Results are organized in terms of the dependent measures:

performance (joint profit and relative profit), team cohesive-

ness, information exchange, judgment accuracy (for compati-
ble issues and logrolling issues), and perceptions of relative ad-
vantage. The caucusing manipulation had no effects on any of
the dependent measures and will not be discussed further.

Performance

Joint performance. As predicted, negotiations that involved
at least one team (either friends or nonfriends) resulted in
greater joint profit than did solo/solo negotiations, F( 1, 141)
= 15.56, p < .001; in particular, teams excelled at identifying
compatible issues, F(l , 141) = 6.15, p< .02, and creating mu-
tually beneficial tradeoffs (i.e., logrolling), F( 1, 141) = 11.29,
p < .002 (see Figure 2).7 These findings replicate the major
results of Experiment 1. Solo/solo negotiators earned on aver-
age 8,375a points (SD =1,791), whereas solo/team negotiators
averaged 9,791b points (SD - 1,622), and team/team negotia-
tors averaged 10,134b points (SD = 1,869). Among team nego-
tiations, nonfriends/nonfriends made more profitable tradeoffs
(M = 33fl, SD = 34) than did friends/friends (M = 14b, SD =
26); F(1, 138) = 6.30, p < .02, with nonfriends/friends inter-
mediate between the two (M = 20ab, SD = 28).

Relative profit. When teams negotiated across the table
from solos (solo/nonfriends and solo/friends), teams had an
advantage over the solo, F( 1,45) = 12.62, p < .001. On average,
teams earned 5,857 points (SD = 1,795) versus solos' 3,921
points (SD = 2,245)—a 1,936-point difference in earnings. In
these negotiations, the relationship among team members had
no significant effect on teams' advantage over solos; teams of
friends and teams of nonfriends did not differ in profit advan-
tage over solos (F < 1). Even though the solo negotiator was at
a distinct disadvantage relative to a team, the solo did not per-
form worse than solos who faced solos; solos in the solo/team
negotiations did not earn significantly less profit (M = 3,921,
SD = 2,245) than did solos in solo/solo negotiations (M =
4,187, SD =- 895), F < 1. Solos who negotiated with teams split
a larger pie than did solos who negotiated with other solos.

Team Cohesiveness and Trust

Team relationship. Teams of friends had greater trust in
their partner's skills, F( 1,181) = 15.40p < .001 greater feelings
of cohesion, F( 1,181) = 5.13, p < .03, and more understanding
of their partner, F( 1, 181) = 7.73, p < .01, than did teams of
nonfriends, multivariate F(3, 179) = 5.15, p < .005. After ne-
gotiation however, teams of friends and nonfriends no longer
differed in their trust in their partner's skill, F( l , 181) = 2.17,
ns, nor in understanding of their partner (F < 1), although
teams of friends continued to express more cohesiveness than
teams of nonfriends, F(1, 181) = 4.15, p < .05.

Prior to negotiation, teams (both nonfriends and friends)
who were to face friends felt more trust in their partner's skills,
F(2, 180)= 10.36, p<. 001, and greater cohesion,^ 2,180) =
5.63, p < .005, than teams who were to face solos or teams of

7 As in Experiment 1, the percentage of maximum possible perfor-
mance is indicated in Figure 2 to allow comparisons among different
performance measures. The statistical analyses are based on actual
points.
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Figure 2. Negotiator composition and joint performance (Experiment 2).

Total joint outcome

Compatible issues

Logrolling issues

nonfriends. After negotiation, teams who had faced teams of
friends felt more cohesive, F{2, 180) = 6.45, p < .01, and un-
derstanding of their partner than teams who had faced solos or
teams of nonfriends, F (2, 180) = 2.96, p < .06.

Cohesion and joint performance. We examined whether the
mutual trust, cohesion, and understanding among team mem-
bers affected performance, and whether friend versus nonfriend
teams differed in performance, controlling for team cohesion.
The prenegotiation trust, cohesion, and understanding scores of
all parties to a negotiation were combined to yield a group score
that could be used as a covariate in analyses of joint profit. Co-
hesion enhanced performance in team/team negotiations;
greater cohesion, understanding, and trust between team mem-
bers was associated with greater joint profit, B == .35, F{ 1,62) =
8.72, p < .005. When controlling for team cohesion, nonfriend/
nonfriend negotiators (10,944a) earned more than nonfriend/
friend negotiators (10,127a)> who in turn earned more than
friend/friend negotiators (9,362b), F(2,62) = 3.79, p < .03.

Information Exchange

Negotiation composition. We examined whether negotia-
tion composition (solo/solo, solo/team, or team/team)
affected information exchange. Because the variances between
groups were heterogeneous for these measures, differences were
tested using Welch's separate variance t test. The test compen-
sates for variance heterogeneity by adjusting the degrees of free-
dom of the t test; thus, the degrees of freedom change from one
analysis to another. Solo/solo and solo/team negotiators pro-
vided significantly less information about their priorities than
did negotiators in team/team negotiations, t(95) = 2.97, p <

.005 (see Figure 3). Solo / solo negotiators asked fewer questions
about their opponent's priorities than did solo/team or team/
team negotiators, f(55) = 1.69 p < .10. Solo/solo and solo/
team negotiators asked fewer questions about their opponents'
preferences than did team/team negotiators, f (102) = 2.30 p <
.03. Although the patterns of means were similar for providing
information about preferences, no significant differences were
found. Within team/team negotiations, there were no signifi-
cant differences between friend/friend, nonfriend/friend, and
nonfriend/ nonfriend negotiations on the information exchange
measures.

Information exchange and joint profit. Joint profit was pos-
itively correlated with the number of questions asked about the
opponents' priorities (r - .27, p < .005) and the amount of
information provided about priorities {r = .23, p < .02).

Information exchange and relative profit. In solo /team ne-
gotiations, teams who asked questions about their opponent's
preferences earned more relative to their opponent than did
teams who asked fewer questions {r = .34, p< .05), When solos
revealed their preferences, teams' profit advantage increased (r
= .37, p < .05); solos who provided more information about
their preferences and priorities earned less relative to their op-
ponents(r= .31, p = .06).

Judgment Accuracy

Logrolling issues. The results for judgment accuracy gener-
ally paralleled those for logrolling performance and informa-
tion exchange. Participants in solo/solo negotiations were less
accurate in their judgments about the otheT party's priorities
(A/= 5.73a,,SD= 18.77) than were participants in negotiations
that included at least one team (solo/team: M = 13.96b, SD =
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Figure 3. Negotiator composition and information exchange (Experiment 2). Graph depicts the mean
number of each type of statement made during negotiation.

24.34; team/team: M = 17.14b, SD =25.56); F{\, 262) =
6.48, p < .02. Not all solo negotiators were inaccurate; solos in
the solo/team negotiations were marginally more accurate (A/
= 15.7, SD = 28.36) than solos in the solo/solo negotiations,
F( 1, 262) = 2.69, p - .1, and did not differ in accuracy from
their team opponents, M = 12.65, SD = 26.26; F<\. Partici-
pants in nonfriends/nonfriends negotiations, M = 22.00, SD =
27.16, were more accurate in their judgments than were partic-
ipants in friends/friends negotiations,M = 11.69b, SD = 26.49;
F( 1,262) = 6.92, p < .01, with nonfriends/friends negotiations
intermediate in accuracy, M - 16.91ab, SD = 30.68.

Compatible issues. A total of 33% of the solo/ solo negotia-
tors failed to recognize that retail space was a compatible issue;
in contrast, only 6% of the solo/team negotiators and even
fewer, 3%, of the team/team negotiators missed the issue, x2 (.N
= 4, 144) = 21.97, p < .001. Similarly, 13% of the solo/solo
negotiators failed to recognize the compatible issue, building
inspector, whereas only 4% of the solo/team and 7% of the
team/team negotiators overlooked the issue, x2 (N= 4, 144) =
8.60, p<.l.

Perceptions of Relative Advantage

Prior to negotiation, participants felt an advantage over their
opponents, overall M= 5.77, SD = 18.53; F( 1,450) = 23.62, p
< .001. However, solos who anticipated facing teams felt at a
distinct disadvantage, M = -7.61, SD = 23.14; moreover, they
felt significantly less advantaged than did participants in other
situations (i.e., solos facing solos, teams facing solos, and teams
facing teams; F[l, 455] = 17.22, p < .001). Conversely, teams
who anticipated negotiating against solos felt significantly ad-
vantaged compared to participants in other positions, M =
11.30, SD = 18.13; F(l, 455) = 8.01, p < .01. These findings
replicate those reported in Experiment 1.

Solos who expected to negotiate against teams of friends felt
more disadvantaged (M = -13.33, SD = 25.18) than did solos
who expected to face teams of nonfriends, M = -1.36, SD =
19.35; F( 1, 450) = 5.29, p < .03. In contrast, teams of friends
who expected to face solos did not feel any greater advantage
than did teams of nonfriends who faced solos (F < 1).

After negotiation, solos who had negotiated against a team
felt they had been disadvantaged (M = -19.02, SD = 29.64), a
perception that was significantly different than that reported by
participants in other situations, F( 1, 455) = 27.14, p < .001).
Moreover, these participants felt more disadvantaged after ne-
gotiation than they had beforehand, F( 1,45) = 7.67, p < .01.
In a complementary fashion, teams who had faced solos felt
strongly advantaged compared to participants in other posi-
tions, M= 20.98, SD = 23.77; F( 1,455) = 36.48, p < .001 and
felt even more advantaged than they had prior to negotiation,
F( l ,92)=l l .22,p<.002.

As in Experiment I, feelings of advantage were strongly re-
lated to profit distribution (team: /S = .41, F[i, 44] = 8.94, p <
.005; solo: 0 = .29, F[l, 44] = 4.15, p < .05). When team and
solo profits were equal, teams nevertheless felt significantly ad-
vantaged (intercept = 16.76) r(44) = 5.63, p < .001, and solos
felt significantly disadvantaged (intercept = -14.39), t(44) =
3, p < .005. Whereas solos who anticipated negotiating against
a team of friends felt more disadvantaged than did those expect-
ing to face a team of nonfriends, this difference faded after the
negotiations (F< 1). However, whereas teams of friends facing
solos and teams of nonfriends facing solos did not differ in feel-
ings of advantage prior to negotiation, in retrospect, teams of
friends felt a greater advantage than did teams of nonfriends
(friends: M « 26.36, SD = 19.45; nonfriends: M = 16.06, SD
= 24.38); F( 1,450) = 4.28, p < .04. In the nonfriends/friends
negotiations, the teams of friends felt disadvantaged at the end
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of negotiation, whereas their opponents—the teams of non-
friends—felt advantaged (friends: M = -3.38, SD = 28.79;
nonfriends: M = 8.13, SD = 23.20), F( 1,450) = 4.62,p < .05.

Discussion

The key findings of Experiment 2 may be summarized by the
following conclusions: The presence of at least one team at the
negotiating table increased joint profit, via logrolling and iden-
tification of compatible issues. This replicates the major finding
of Experiment 1. A key mechanism that leads to the success
of team negotiation is information exchange—particularly, the
exchange of information about priorities. Teams exchanged
more information than solo/ solo negotiators. Furthermore, it
was not necessary that both parties at the bargaining table be
teams for information exchange to occur—even when teams
negotiated against a solo, mutual information exchange was en-
hanced, which increased the likelihood of reaching an inte-
grative agreement. The beneficial impact of information ex-
change was evidenced in the greater understanding (judgment
accuracy) teams developed about the other party. Moreover, so-
los who negotiated against teams were more likely to develop an
accurate understanding of their opponent's interests than solos
who faced other solos. This suggests that information exchange
and judgment accuracy in negotiation is a disjunctive task—it
is sufficient that only one party instigate information exchange
for all to benefit. In contrast to Experiment 1, teams in Experi-
ment 2 outperformed solos. Although solos were relatively dis-
advantaged when facing a team, they did not earn less than solos
facing another solo. Teams expanded the pie of resources to be
divided and claimed a greater share of the joint resources.
Teams of nonfriends were more likely to discover integrative
potential than were teams of friends. This appears to be due to
greater judgment accuracy, not greater information exchange.

General Discussion

The results of both experiments indicated that the presence
of a team at the bargaining table increases the likelihood of
reaching integrative agreements. In both team versus team and
team versus solo negotiations, the amount of joint gain is
greater than in solo versus solo negotiations. Teams excel in two
skills: implementing mutually beneficial tradeoffs and discover-
ing compatible issues. Two solos alone at the bargaining table
often completely miss readily available opportunities to maxi-
mize joint gain. Although our results suggest that negotiation is
a task in which two heads on the same side of the bargaining
table are better than one, we do not claim that two heads (as
opposed to three or four team members) are necessarily optimal
nor that increasing the number of team members is always ad-
vantageous. There are inevitable trade-offs as the size of the ne-
gotiation team increases; coordination losses mount, and con-
sensus and team unanimity are more difficult to achieve. Obvi-
ously, further research is necessary to explore the generality of
the team effect. The key point of the present investigation is
that teams appear to be better than solos at crafting integrative
agreements.

A key factor by which teams develop integrative agreements
is by exchanging information. Information exchange, in turn,

leads to accurate judgments about the other party's interests
and integrative agreement. Teams may share information as a
way of reducing uncertainty and task ambiguity. Team mem-
bers must reach consensus because individual members of
teams may not impose settlements without the consent of other
team members. If this restriction were relaxed, however, teams
might engage in less information exchange. For example, con-
sider a husband and wife team negotiating with a salesperson. If
the couple determines that both must agree before any sale is
made, we would expect the couple to seek and provide more
information with the salesperson than if the couple agreed that
only one of them had decision control in the situation. In the
latter case, the couple would have little need to reach a mutual
understanding of the situation.

In addition to examining information exchange, we exam-
ined the accuracy of negotiators' perceptions of the other par-
ty's interests. People may exchange information, but unless in-
formation is accurately perceived, it will have little impact on
subsequent behavior and outcomes. Judgment accuracy
strongly paralleled information exchange and performance.
Teams of negotiators were more likely to have accurate percep-
tions about their opponents than were negotiations involving
only solos. Again, the disjunctive nature of the task underlies
this result. Even when solos negotiated against teams, solos were
more likely to exchange information and develop accurate judg-
ments about the interests of the team than were solos who ne-
gotiated against other solos. Team negotiation initiates a pro-
cess of information exchange that is mutually beneficial for all
parties.

We predicted that teams of friends would claim a larger share
of the amount of joint resources than would teams of non-
friends, reasoning that friends would coordinate their behavior
and strategies more than would nonfriends. However, this was
not observed. Teams of friends were no more effective in claim-
ing resources than were teams of nonfriends. Teams of non-
friends were more effective than were teams of friends in creat-
ing integrative agreements. Why? Teams of nonfriends did not
exchange significantly more information than did teams of
friends. However, teams of nonfriends made more accurate
judgments than did teams of friends, suggesting that teams of
nonfriends interpret information more accurately than do
teams of friends. Teams of nonfriends may focus on accurately
understanding the issues. In contrast, teams of friends may fo-
cus on solidarity and agreement. This distinction is similar to
that of informational and normative influence (Deutsch &Ge-
rard, 1955). Friendship among team members heightens nor-
mative concerns, whereas informational concerns and judg-
ment accuracy suffer as a result.

As an illustration, consider a team of two individuals who are
not acquainted—for example, two university professors as-
signed to an ad hoc committee. Because they have no prior re-
lationship the issues in the negotiation become a focal point.
The professors may feel that the best way to reach consensus as
a team is to understand the issues and draw appropriate conclu-
sions. In contrast, consider two long-time friends negotiating as
a team. A primary concern among the friends is to maintain
cohesion and agreement because disagreement may be espe-
cially threatening to their relationship (Fry, Firestone, & Wil-
liams, 1983), As a consequence, friends focus more on reaching
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consensus than on understanding the issues. Consensus con-
cerns do not necessarily disturb information exchange but may
hinder interpretation of information because the analysis of in-
formation provides fertile ground for disagreement. In short,
the two friends may be reluctant to get to the bottom of the
issues because of the potential conflict that might arise, and
therefore their judgment accuracy may suffer.

Extending this line of argument, it could be concluded that
friendship among team members is always a disadvantage.
However, we believe that this an overgeneralization, and certain
conditions may facilitate the performance of teams of friends.
One factor is the extent of experience friends have as a bargain-
ing team. Individuals who have experience acting as a bargain-
ing team may be more effective than teams of nonfriends.
Teams of friends may develop and enact complex sequences of
behavior as a result of repeated experience. For example, the
good cop-bad cop interaction requires carefully sequenced
behaviors.

In general, cohesion increased joint performance for both
teams of friends and teams of nonfriends. Although teams of
friends were more cohesive than were teams of nonfriends,
when team cohesion was controlled for, teams of nonfriends
outperformed teams of friends in terms of reaching integrative
agreements. During the course of negotiation, cohesion among
nonfriends increased dramatically; the difference in trust and
understanding among individuals in these teams was nearly the
level reached by long-time friends, with the exception of cohe-
sion (friend teams were still significantly more cohesive than
teams of nonfriends). There may appear to be a contradiction
here. We have just argued that concerns for solidarity among
friends hinders judgment accuracy, yet we observed that cohe-
sion among teammates enhances performance. Cohesion, trust,
and understanding may have different meanings to friends and
nonfriends. Among nonfriends, cohesion may mean agreement
on the issues and understanding of the situation. Among friends,
cohesion may mean sticking together and supporting each other.
Cohesion among nonfriends is information focused whereas co-
hesion among friends is relationship focused.

The other key component of negotiation is the distributive
component. Even after the pie of resources is expanded (by
means of integrative negotiation) the resources must be divided
among the parties. We predicted that teams would outperform
solos on the distributive dimension due to teams' higher perfor-
mance expectations (an intrateam dynamic) and team mem-
bers' ability to persuade or apply social pressure on the solo (an
interteam dynamic). In Experiment 1, teams of negotiators
had higher performance expectations than did solos. Further-
more, both teams and solos believed teams had the advantage
in the bargaining situation. This would seem to set the stage
for a team advantage, especially if self-fulfilling prophesies were
operating. However, teams did not consistently outperform so-
los. We reasoned that because distributive negotiation requires
coordination among team members, teams may have suffered
from coordination losses. In Experiment 2, we provided what
we believed to be ideal conditions for creating a competitive ad-
vantage for teams. Team members were allowed to caucus pri-
vately in the negotiation and were teamed with a friend. How-
ever, teams of negotiators outperformed their solo opponents
regardless of caucusing opportunity and friendship among team

members. Solos who negotiated against a team earned on aver-
age only about 40% of the total amount of joint resources
whereas the team claimed the substantially greater percentage,
60%. Because the experimental task and procedures were the
same as those used in Experiment 1, it is not clear why teams
excelled at the distributive component in Experiment 2, but not
Experiment 1.

Despite the findings for performance, teams and solos in both
experiments strongly believed that teams were advantaged in
the negotiation and that solos were at a strategic disadvantage
when facing a team at the bargaining table. This belief was
strongest before negotiation and dissipated somewhat following
negotiations in Experiment 1. However, in Experiment 2 (when
teams did in fact show a bargaining advantage), the belief in the
advantage of the team increased over the course of bargaining.
Negotiators' beliefs appear to be somewhat congruent with ac-
tual performance.

Although the results of Experiment 2 show a team advantage,
the solo did not do worse in an absolute sense negotiating
against a team than if he or she negotiated against another solo.
Teams increased the overall value of resources to be divided.
Even though teams claimed 60% of the resources in Experiment
2, leaving the solo with only 40%—the 40% was roughly equiv-
alent (in monetary value) to 50% of the smaller pie created
when two solos negotiated. Although the solo who negotiates
against a team may feel at a disadvantage, the disadvantage is
only relative.

The decision to negotiate as a team or as a solo is an impor-
tant one that affects many people in a variety of negotiation
situations. Our research on team negotiations suggests that
teams may be an effective way of increasing the value of negoti-
ated interactions.
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Appendix

Payoff Schedules for Real Estate Negotiation Task

City financing

$500,000 (0)
$625,000(1000)
$750,000 (2000)
$875,000(3000)
$1,000,000(4000)

Condo:Apt ratio

3:1(0)
2:1(800)
1:1(1600)
1:2(2400)
1:3(3200)

City financing

$500,000(1600)
$625,000(1200)
$750,000(800)
$875,000 (400)
$1,000,000(0)

Condo:Apt ratio

3:1(800)
2:1(600)
1:1(400)
1:2(200)
1:3(0)

Real Estate Developer's payoff schedule

Retail space

0sqft(-24O0)
1500 sq ft (-1800)
3000 sq ft (-1200)
4500 sq ft (-600)
6000 sq ft (0)

Low/mod-income units

10% (0)
8% (200)
6% (400)
4% (600)
2% (800)

Local subcontractors

4(0)
3(400)
2(800)
1(1200)
0(1600)

Height

2 stories (-6000)
3 stories (-4500)
4 stories (-3000)
5 stories (-1500)
6 stories (0)

Planner's payoff schedule

Retail space

6000sqft(0)
4500 sq ft (-600)
3000 sq ft (-1200)
1500 sq ft (-1800)
0 sq ft (-2400)

Low/mod-income units

10% (3200)
8% (2400)
6% (1600)
4% (800)
2%(0)

Local subcontractors

4(4000)
3(3000)
2 (2000)
1 (1000)
0(0)

Height

2 stories (0)
3 stories (-1500)
4 stories (-3000)
5 stories (-4500)
6 stories (-6000)

Open space

30% (0)
25% (600)
20% (1200)
15% (1800)
10% (2400)

Building inspector

Wottle(O)
DeWitt(300)
Gillispie(600)
Hawes (900)
Conibear(1200)

Open space

30% (2400)
25% (1800)
20% (1200)
15% (600)
10% (0)

Building inspector

Conibear(1200)
Hawes (900)
Gillispie(600)
DeWitt (300)
Wottle(O)

Note. Number of points participants receive for each alternative are indicated in parentheses. Mod =
moderate.
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